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A wind came up out ofthe Fes,
And said, • •0, mists, make room for me."
It bailed the shins, aad cried, "Sail on,
'Ye mariners, tbemight Is gone."-

„

And Marled ;landward, far away,
uryingrA•Awake: Llta tne'day.”,
it said onto She Icrest. "Sboit.
Hang all lour teary banurriout
It touched the wood.bird's folded wing,
And said. "U. bird, awake and sing."

And o'er the farms, "0, chanticleer.
Your clarion blow, the days near."
Itwhispered to the gelds of corn,
"Bow down and hall thecoming morn."
,It shouted Ihrongh the belfry tower,
"Awake, 0, bell: preciaim the hour."
It crossed the churchyard with a sigh,
Anil ILIA "Not yet! In qui

CRIMES AND CAIJALTIES.
NINETEEN hundred wrests Were made

in New Orleans during August.
ROBERT BARRY, arrested at Yonkers,

N. Y., last week, for violating his young
dangliter, hung himself in prison.

A sieN andwife named Rayan, in New
York. Oity, are charged with killing
their little daughter; seven months old,
while :fighting, one of them falling upon
her.

with ' an empty sleeve, in the
fatigue unifom: of the regular army,
leaped lute; the river from the ferry boat
at Cincinnati, Monday.night, and was

LYSANDE,B BURROWS, a shoemaker,
was murderedand robbed in Rochester,
New York, on Sunday night. The af-
fair is invOlved in mystery, the murderer
being unknown..

ALrrattro-or, wothan, doubtful whether
the fire in herstove was out, poured gun-
powder on the'embers in order to ascer-
tain the fact. ;Her doubts and the rest of
her were rembved:

'Trim suds" ; have been operating in
Washington City, five fires having occur-
redin that place on Monday witain six
hours. ,ThecCouncils propose offering a
reward for the incendiaries.

Ir is assertedthat Major Pratt. 'accnsed
of murder and treason in Texas, sailed
for- Europe under a false name a few days
after his release. Wairants have been
sentfrom Texas for his arrest.

OR Tuesday one of the oldest andmost
esteemed citizens of Steubenville, Ohio,
Daniel Potter, Esq., was run over and
killed by the cars of the P. C. 4t St. L.
R. R.; at Mingo station, aboutthree miles
belowthat city.

TELE oldest person in the Ohio peniten.
Mirk is JohnGull, who has been in that
institution about thirty-three years. He
was convicted in Stark county, October
24,1836, of murder in the second degree
and sentenced for life.

Amaxand wife, strangers in Utica, N.
who were •in search of lodgings,

were led by a young man. toa placeof low
rePtite. —During the night their room
was entered, theman bound and gagged
and thewife vilely outraged.

IT RAS been proved by Dr. Jackson, of
Beaton, that there was no poisonous mat-
ter in the stomach of Mrs..Mahala Gil.
man, of Albany, N. H., who died several
months ago, but whose body was recent-
ly exhumed on suspicion that her sor,„
Sanford Gilman, was concerned in her
death. ,

crzumin the Falton, Oswego Co.,
N. Y., post office, was stamping letters
recently, when suddenly there was a
flash, and a loud report, and the letters
wereblown all over the room. Examina-
tion ehowed thata fourteen year old boy,
innocent of evilintent, hadinclosed about
one hfindred small flat percussion caps to
his brother.

A CONDUCTOR OR the North Missouri
Railroad named Henry Moak, has been

• arrested at. Bt. Louis for embezzlement.
Having been suspected he was "piped"
by.;a detective and discovered in his
crime, failing toaccount in his report for
the fares of tour men the detective em-
ployed to travel on the train of which he
bad charge: -

A FRENCRILAN in New Orleans, to
frighten his poor wife into still greater
misery, pretended• to kill himself. He
held a pistol to his head (over the left),
fired and fell, and :the wife thought him
a corpse, but hewasn't, a fact ascertained
after two or three hundred people and a

• sprinkling ofpolice had been attracted to
thedwelling.

Ntcnoras • MILLER, of Champaigne,
hI, while in Mahomet, on last. Tuesday
doming:, in a state of delirium attempted
to end his earthly career by cutting the
shape of a cross upon his left arm with a
penknife. He succeeded in severing the
main artery. and subsequently tore the
bandages off•his arm. and by opening the
evered arteries anew bled to death.

A lazes BELLE McCLArain took the
cars at Wheeling for Moundsville on
Monday, and as, the train was passing
through South Wheeling, a hall- from a
gun ftred by a young :man out, gunning
struckthe window, of:the seat she occu-
pied, breaking.the glass and striking her
on the, head, ; inflicting an, ugly scalp
wound.-,. The young man who fired the
shot was .searchalor telt could, not be
found. - , , •

WARREN ICEMIEDY, a news dealer,
in Cincinnati, Monday afternoon last
leaped'from a fourth story window to the
streetbelow, falling lathe descent noon
CaPt. Barney; pUblisher of the Com-
mercial Bulletin, and then striking upon
the tail :boardof-a furniture wagon, re-,
ceiving fatal • injuries. Capt. Barney
had_ two of his ribs displaced. Kennedy
tisiielirionsfrom excessive indulgence

itimulants.
..-.TieO,I3I3OTEEIO3. Thomas. H. andiVil.

liapi,Barretti after attending their father's
funeral at liew:York city, on Sunday
laity became 'intoxicated and quarreled at
the residence 'of- the latter, wno ordered

\ the former (Thornis) to leave the house.
A-man -presentprevented a collision be-
tween:the i brothers, when a woman, Re-
becca I.Ellen Litt; who was in theroom,
without`any rushed•fat Thomas
and 'stabbed him in the abdomen with iv
knife; inflicting dangerous injury.

.

Rzontimir aiotingroan threw himself
Over theClifton suspensionbridge, at Ni-
agara, into the river. He first °took off
hie hat,--coat and -waistcoat, and placed
thene-bn the footway, then' climbed over
the `iron fence, hung on for a few seconds
by bottrhands,, and. then br'one hand,
presently letting go altogether, and drop-
piritintolheniud, east was 'low •Water,:
ti"depth; of nearly 'BOO feet below,the
bridge;slitilikpeople saw'life'"tiet,cbui
no one was on the bridge near enoughto
make an effort to prevent It.

AT Cleveland R. M. Rawley, formerlya member of Company I, First Wiscon-

`I3ITISBIX-Git----16AZErT.E: 1111TRSDAY; SEPTEMBER 16, 1869,

'site Infanttie-had a Minieball extracted
front' his body, received at the battle of
Perrysville, October 8,1862, almostseven
years ago. It took effect below the chin,
passing down and outward, wounding
the upper margin of the outer one-third
of the clavicle, thence passing to the in-
ner surface of scapula, and durine
one year worked its way downward
between the scapula and the ribs. Then
it lodged in theinner- space between the
fourth and fifth ribs a-little posterior to
to the axilla, where it remained for six
years.

will be the publication of lAdy Byron's
will. •

IT is said that Henry C. Bowen of the
independent has forbidden the Atkintk
Monthly in his family because of the
Stowe-Byron article.

IN Cork, the crier of the court, anxious
to disperse the crowd around• the bar, ex-
claimed, "All ye blackguards that isn't
lawyers, quit the Court!"

PROFESSOR HENRY MORTON, of Phila-
.

,delphia, has been elected to the newly-
created professorship of mechanics in the
;University of Pennsylvania.

Tom THUMB and party advertised in
San Francisco in Chinese as well as in
English, and during two weeks of per-
formances took in $15,000 in gold.

El/4{RARICORD, a factory girl at Lowell,
drowned herself and left the following
tecord: "When yen find this I shall be
inheaven and my body in the Merrimack
rivet."

BOSTON paper announces that before
many days expire one of the oldest and
Most prominentof the clergymen of that
city, whose age is not far from 65, will
be married to.a young lady of 23.

BlinoN Is now, it seems, to be the
theme of an opera.. The flashing and ec-
centrc Countess Ratazzi is enzaged on a
new {operatic work (words andmusic)of
which the celebrated poet is the hero.

Jons TYLER, JR., publishes a card de-
nying the statement that he had "become
utterly debased from indulgence in strong
drin.l4 ' and "was admitted into one of

STATE NEWS
-

,

DualNo the past two weeks one hun-
dred and fifty unmuzzled canines have
been captured inPhiladelphia.

Mrt. JOHN R. PENROSE, a prominent
merchant in Philadelphia, died at his res-
idence in Chester county, on the 11th, of
gout of the heart.

BURGLARS infest Harrisburg. On Mon-
day night the safe in the office of the
Novelty iron works was blown open and
two hundred dollars stolen.

THE Pennsylvania Society (at Phila-
delphia) for thePrevention of Cruelty to
Animals is actively enforcing the law
against shooting insectiverous toirds.
• ALDERsteiv Mchimix, of Philadel-
phia,l on behalf of the Moyamensing
Hose, presented to the Triasurer of the
fund $3OO for therelief of the Avondale
sufferers.

THE coloredpeopleof Columbus, Ohio, the' 'Washington city hospitals." He is
have secured Rev. •EL. H. Garnett, Presi- supported in his denialby his physicians.
dent of Avery College, Allegheny city, \
to deliveran address at their celebration CiNctsNaTis J. NEAL, who died in
on the 22d. ' ' - 'Parkersburg, of cancer, recently, was the

oldest citizen of that place and was born
NicioLes SNvisn,of Sa'ge'rstown4one there. He was born in 1803,and was a

of the oldest citizens of Crawford county, fB ohn_ Neal and grandson of Cap

on
at home onthe 10th. He was buried .'son,:,°J es Neal,

and
first settler of what

on the 12th, with Masonic . orders, by is
...... .now w ood county.Crawford Lodge N0._234..

• ' • REV. DR STOWE, husband or Mrs. H.
BENJAMIN ALLISON, residing in or • . .

,

Pk , Stowe, being .in Canada, wcs intro-
near New Brighton, was last week Icon- &teed to an English gentleman, who ex-
victed in the Beaver court or outraging
his own daughter, and sentenced to the, pressed himself very glad to see him,

and added, "I should bemuch more pleas-
penitentiary for four years. ed to see your wife." "Yes," said Dr.

Miss ADELIA GRIFFIN demands $5O,- Stowe, "so should I."
000 from Mr. William Van Storck. of .A MAN Was. I.ately riding down thesteep
,Pittstown, for breach of promise. Van

is road on the side of Mount Washiegten,
Storck is old,ind a widower, but he wevery idication he was about
represented to be .Adelia's last chance, toit elih de over

n
the horse'sthatneck. ,Looking

and hence his value. back, the guide hailed him, "All right up
ON the morning of the 11th the body of there, Mr. H.?" "Perhaps so," was the

Adam King was found on the French reply; "it all depends on the tenacity of
Creek Flats, about three miles below the animal's tail; if that wavers an inch
Meadville, undercircumstances leading to Val over, the precipice!"
the belief that he 'was murdered. Marks , A LAWYER in a certain city In Connec-
of blows were discovered on his head. ticut, not remarkabl efor hiscleanliness of

The, editorial columns of the North- person, appeared at a party a while ago
western Independent, published at Butler, with a rose in his buttonhole. "Where

' are hereafter to be under the charge of do you suppose it came from," said he to
John Q. A. Sullivan, Esq. The North- a brother lawyer who was admiring it.
western is to appear monthly, and is to. The latter lookedupand down the entire
be a local and not a generalnewspaper. length of the questioner. and with great

Tug Sullivan Free Prem Says Mr. A. deliberation responded, "Why, I suppose
Korn of that cotuity,iwhile lying under it grew there." veracitydrovetree in the woods, was attacked by a IT is related by a gentleman of veracity
drove ofhogs and literally devoured be- that when- Rosecrans was falling back
fore assistance reached him. His re- 'from Chickamauga, he called his staff
mains were interred the following day. around him and asked for a pencil. Every
Very likely! one of the staff felt in his pocket, but not

ON ,Friday evening, 10th inst., two a pencil didne find. The General, flash-
miners, Englishmen,residingin Tamaqua, lag his eyes upon them, with muchbitter-
were seriously burned in Greenwood col- ness of tone remarked: "if I had asked
liery, in that borough, by the explosion you for a corkscrew. every one of you
of a keg of gunpowder, caused by one of would have had one."
the men throwing a lighted match on the REV. JAS. DCRBOROW, pastor of the
floor near where others were engaged in _Episcopal Church of the Evangelists,
filling cartridges. Pniladelphia, solemnized on Sunday

A satontasioNsi. bail-goer, one Bam'l evening last the one thousandthmarriage
Pennington, is about to come to grief in of his fourteen years' pastorate in that
Philadelphia. It is alleged that he went church. The couples, if walking four
bail• for a party, swearing he was not feet apart,, would 'make a procession of
bail for any one else, when infact he was over a mile long, Add the mothers-in-
bairat the time in $7,800 m the Criminal law, and by tlie• aid of a chalk and a piece
Court. The charge against him is per- of shingle the reader can determine for
jury, and the principal witness in the himself the increased length of the line.
case will be Judge Ludlow. The laugh comes in on the fact that Mr.

A MAN reached Erie,Sunday night,_y Durborow, who has started so many in

railroad in a famishedcondition, having the pap, spoon and cradle business, has
been three days without food. At Jersey never taken a wife unto himself.
City, while intoxicated, a comrade placed TEE rumor that •General Granville M.
him inafreight car, which was afterwards
closed up, and when he awoke the train
was in motion. AU his efforts to attract

that he was released. i Dodge, of lowa, will succeeed to the War
Department, recalls a capital story of that
officer, which is good enough to go the

the attention of the train men failed, and rounds again. After the close of the war
it was not until after lie hadreached Erie General Dodge was in command of a post

inLouisiana. One day theAdjutant Gen-
THE York Democrat relates the story oral received a ctintuunication from him,\ilehatsome timilastspring, ahorse in New- stating that he had been offered $50,000
rry township, that county, swallowed to wink at certain cotton speculations,
live eel. Inits passage, the head of the and refused it. The bid , had been in.,._

eel entered the windpipe cf the horse creased to $lOO,OOO, and! then to twice
head downwards, while its tail stuck into tent amount. . The General said he had
thethroat. The horse was taken serious=-- refused all the offers, but the last sum was
ly ill almost ithmediately afterwards, the "very near his price," and he wished to
feed and water itrinead of passing into the be relieved before a louder call on his
stomach, coml g out again at the nose. probity was made. His request was
In this plight, e was finally, killed, and granted.
the eel, pntri and dead, found lodg-
ed in thewind. ipe and throat as stated.
The Democrat regards the circumstance of
the horse drinking in the eel remarkable,
as that animal Usually takes in water with
the teeth closed, but says the statement
given is nevertheless true.

Tiacis of extinctvolcanoes are said to
exist in Berks. county; Ruscombmanor
township, about eight miles froni Read-
ing. Several of the crate's are quite dis-
tinct; one of them is about sixty, feet in
diameter and filled -within aboutfour feet
of the surfacewith mud. At one place
the ground was parted, through which
pebbles.' were forced up. There are nu-
merous other signs which Indicate that
!great subterranean convulsions once via.
hid that region. The place has been in-
instigated this summer by a committee of
the Reading Society of Natural Science,
who are convinced of the i fact, and have
secured for their cabinet-numerous sped.
liens of the float stone, chalcedony and
drusdy quartz, which was found in great
quantities.on the surface.

GENERAL WELLIBENCE.

'TnE JEws have entered their 5630th
year:.

MAYOR COLE, of St. Louie, declined to
declare the Humboldt anniversary a hub

H. HEraux, of St. Pans, who fell from
thii' cars and was killed, near Valparaiso,
Ind., on the iith..ittst., was a prominent
clothing merchant, and had $9,000 it.-
surance on his life. He•was fiftyfour
years of age, and leaves a widow and
eight children.

he ALLetinio to the demand for are.;
vision of the law, in England, inrefer
ince to compensation to passengere in-
jured by railway accidents, 'the London
Eeonomilt suggests the expediency of
amending the statutes on this subject, so
as to levyflues on therailway companies;
whenever' any ;collision takes place
through the default of the officers.

/Lenox was taken in the St Louis
county court, on Monday, to secure bet-
ter treatment of the insane, ithaving been
aseertained!that for want of better tic-

cominodation a numbe,rof insane persons
had been for a long time confined in the
city work-house, a place entirely unsalt-
ed for such eases asi might 'be benefited
by,medical treatment in an aSylum.

PERSONAL.
LADY PALMERSTON, just deceased, was

eightyahree yearsof age. .
GEN. VAN. WYCK, It is autboritively

stated, will be married in a few days.]
Moorinousi;"evangelist. will

return to his country atan early da .

A rzadetz clergytutin?who marrie
couple in lowa, kissed„the bridegroom:

Num? Yozuz journalists want a restau-
rant, td` be patronized by them exec'.
"lively. •

THE wool crop .of Michigan, ft is as-
serted; amounted. in 1868 to four-
teen millions and a half pounds, while
the yield of1869, itis estimated,was only
from ten millions and a' half to eleven
millibn pdunde." The Crop of 1869,"it is
asserted, was sent very promptly to mar-
ket, and not more than 10or 15per cent.
of the, clip remains In the'growerii' hands.

Hori JAMES F. Witsort declines can.
didacy for the ;place in,the Senate vacated
by Mr. Grimes. ..

"Tin corpee'a.conatnewill now come
forward," was the ordeta of the master of
ceremonies' at a country foneral.

Mn. VPst Bwrprorit Is en route to Call-
fornia to assumetheprOfissorlilp'stf belfes-
Wife. lathe University_of ,that,State,

1
-

,ALAWNADON recently , found in Salem
county, MIJ., 'proves to I bet: the largest'
skeleton of the kind In the woild,. being
larger than' the one at the 'British' Muse-
um. 'ltsbiefilneasures tivefeet fri length,-
and two fe 114 x inches bet,viten tliMeyes;
the rib's aiii,ive'rett long. ••Al `het
Part of the leg bones have been found.
The work of excavating for theremainder
of the skeleton is to be resumed. Curi-
osity seekershave broken off feces and
defaced part's of it.

MR. HENRY DRAYTON, &lobe' liyintitt%
thizer in England, who "spit upon
the Union," is said tobe an American.

Trut next move in the Byron-Stowe
controversy, the Boston Transcript says,

FRUIT CAN TOPS,),

SELF LABELING.

FREIT-CAN•TOP.
COLLINS 4 WRiGIII, ' •

"IITTSBIT4GHO
••• - - • . • •

We are now prepared supply Tinners and
Potters. It is perfect, a ple.•and as cheap as
the plain top, having th - names of the various
Fruits stamped upon the, pointer

nfrom
the center. and anlndex or stamped upon
the top of the can.
It is Clearly, Distinctly and Permanently

by merely placing the name .Of the fruit the
can contains opposite the pointer and sealing in
the customary manner. No preserver cd• Vl= or
Rood housekeeper will use any other after once
seeing t.. • • talad

PIPES. CHIPGENT Y TOPS,.&C,

CHININEIF TOPSWATER PIPE

A large assortmen t ,

/ HENRY H. COLLINS,

Ad Acenneonar Smithfield St

DRY GOODS

: NGS, NOTIONS, &Z.

FALL OPENING
OF

Millinery Goods,

JOSEPH HORNE & CO'S.
Wholesale Rooms,

TitURSDAY, Sept. 14th. 1869

FRENCH PATTERN
810/INETS AND HATS,

VELVET,
CACTUS. and

STRAW HATS.
FINE FRENCH

.• • FLOWEBS. ROSES,
_ PIQLTErs AND BUDS.

GULL PLTIME-5.
MAT ANT) BUNNET4E-ATHEES,

usurirs
. . :o.A.Bacrt BANDS

and TRIMMINGS.
'RIBBONS, Inevery width'and shade.

- Elan I/Z.IIAP,
BONNET SATIN:9. an shades,

MIL.LINERY VELFEVs.

136N.i.ET •[ln a.l grades and ahade*,]
and

HAT FRAMES, •
LACES. ORNAMENTS, de.,

Belna one ofthe LARGEST ASSORTMENTS of
MillineryGoods ever opened in this marke•.

A full line 01 the above duplicated in our Be-
tail Rot ms.

77 and 79 MARKET STREET
seld

FALL, 1569.
ROMAN PLAID RIBBONS,

LADY YANDERBLLT BO Vt.S,

In Plain and R,opnin Colors

A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

SATIN, FRILLANGS
Black Silk Fringes.

SILK BUTTONS,
In all the newest styles. Also, all the elegant
designs of

PLAID.GLASS BUTTONS,
EMBROIDERIES-A - NEW LINE.

ShetlandBibbed, Grey Mix and. White

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
ALL COLORS OF

Good Country Yarn.
A full variety ofColor! of -

EASTERN,'YARNS.
all-Wool Flannels.

Ladies' and Misses Balmoral Hose.
GENTS' SHAKER EMT HALF HOSE,

MACRU3.I, GLYDE & CO.,
78 & 80 Market Street.

an:7

NH SUMMER GOODS

CARLISLE'S
No. 27 Fifth Avenue,

Dress Trimmings and Buttons.
Embroldenes sad Laces. -

Ribbons and Flowers. ,
Hats and Bonnets.
Wove Attingand French Corsets.
New Styles sraoley"s Skirts.
Parasols--all the new styles. ",

Sun and Rain Umbrellas.
Hosiery—the best English makes'.
Agents for "Harris' Seamless Bids."
Spring and Summer underwear, ,
Sole Agents 'or the Bemis Patent Shayie Col-

lars, "Lockwood's "Irving," "West End,"
"Elite," Act "Dickens," "Derby," and other
styles.

Dealers suppliedwith the above at

MANUFACTURERS' PRICES.

MAORTPIT. & CARLISLE
NO. 27

FIFTH AVENUE.

MERCHANT TAILORS.
LITHOGRAPHERS.

=WAX= 5mazar.x..........•-«"..PILLISP CLIMB,

SINGERLY& CLEISI Successors
to 6so. P. BcaucaxAs a

PRACTICAL LITIIROBAPHERIL
The' only Steam Lithographic Establishment
West ofthe Mountains. -Business Cards, Letter
Heads, Isonds, Labels, Circulars, Show Cards.
Diplomas. Portraits, Views, Certificates of De-

Invitation Csrly. lc.. Nos. WS and 14
ird stromkt.

:f_ii:V_Vil43l3lol6ll3-lAA

P. Nr.A3EtTOI.43E,
FASHIOATABLII

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Ke4s constantly on hand

Cloths, Cassinteres and 'Vestifigs.

Also, GE:Is7LEILICIK'S GOODS

No_ 93 1-2 Smithfield Street,

PITTSBURGH.' PA.

WrGent's Clothingmade to order in the latest
styles. se3;uB3

BOYS"CLOTHING.
Our entire summer Stock of Boys', Youths,

and Children's Clothing, closing oilt at greatly
redicedpikes. ;

GRAY & LOGAN'S,
No. 47 SIXTH STREET

LATEST. CLAIR.
1U39

NEW FALL (1.4114:31)S!
A splendid-new stock. of

CLOTHS, ' GASSEMERES, age,
Jut swerved by -. awnty suprza.,
sea: Xerishent Taller. 12BasithrLrld street.

B MEMEL,
"mate'Chintz withW. Haspeakeide,

amitegsrer TA31.4)1T.,
No. SSSmithfield Street,Pittsburgh.
Norm
<: ARCHITECTS.

Initp!iff:ai::lllollEFt; .
.11.114:11irTBDOPTI14'.

131:1IT HOW& ASSOCIATION BUILDING'S,
Nos, $and 4St. Clair Street, Pittsburgh. Pa.
smug atteztion given to the designing mid
building of ()OUST BOUM and PUBLIC!
BUILDING!,

apl4:h37

NEW FALL

DRY GOODS.
-7"

Dark Delaines, Dark Prints,
Dark Prints, Stripe Cassimere,
Dark Poplins, Brown Coburg,
Brown Poplin, White Flannels,
Bed Flannels, Opera Flannels,
ScarletFlannels, hirting Flannels,
Country Flannels, Country Blankets,
Irish Poplins, Corded Poplins,
Silk Change Poplins.
Silk Mixed Poplins,
Striped Silk Poplins,
Black Poplins, Changeable Poplins

10c. 1 Case Dark Prints,
11c. 1 Cuse Dark Prints,
10e. Good Unbleached Muslin,
10c. Good Bleached Milnlin,
121c. Good Canton Flannels,
12/c. Good Straw Ticking,
25c. Yard Wide Twilled Ticking,,

,

25c. Bed, White & Yellow Flannels,
50c.Heavy Wide Damask TableLinen,
31c. and upwards, SpecialBargains in

BLACK. PACAS.
•

Great inducement to BI.Lyers InWew Fall Goode,

Wholesale and Retail. r

E. B. GARDNER,
wEsr COBN.ER

Market Street and Fourth Avenue,

'Mao. 09. -
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Drretz'fitoieign Domestit Vry Goods,
.No. 94 WOOD STRECT.

Tbirs, dooratxrn Diamond alte_ •
• . PX=.4ll.PA., . . .

SffEMITINGI3 4M:)BAIIITINO

Ho'.nizs;ilELLb.co.;'r-
ANCHOR COTTON MILLS.

. ~.„. . .

erx-rwinmaira

iii°3/1=""le"
AN47NON £3D AGNOLIA

airdcMPs. AWD BA-TM"'
LIVE ' A :

aorusfil_ 'TT 1.2M5r, 1ttic719443?.CO.,R"' 1!A g413

Lima:A.3r? -19.&14.1133 Arm
MBE ME

COMBINE lON STABLES'
CO :!lIEVENTB_pIrENIIC4.4II)2IITI,ST

• tb4

ENBEIRSON J.& BROTHERS
966 Laverty street, Dealers In Drew
and Paton atedicMa. AIM

CARPETS,

EW CARPETS !

ERESH DEPORTATION
Purchased by our Mr. U. McCallum from manu-
facturers fri Europe.

VELVETS, BRUSSELS,
Tapestry Brussels, &c.,

THE FINEST

Assortment ever offered in Pittsburgh'.
ALSO, A TINE STOCK. OF

THREE-FLYS, INGRAINS,
AND

COMMON CARPETS
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Veil Seasoned. Oil ,Cloths.

MULLIN BROS.,
Jro. 51 FIFTH 4NEJrIJE,

sell)

CARPETS,
Floor Oil Cloths,

3.s.a.grar Sio
Window Shades,

AT LOW, PRICES.

We offer many of our goods much below lasi
Spring's prices. Those needing ;Mods In our
line can save money by buying at once.

AL-

BOYARD, ROSE & CO.,
21 FIFTH AVENUE.

i3,l4:esT

NEW FALL STOCK.

CARPETS,
The First in the Market

AND

THE CHEAP E ST.
CHOICE PATERS

Two-ply and Three-ply
CHEAP I.IFGRAIN CARPETS.

THE FINEST LINE O,F

BODY BRUSSELS
Ever Offered in Plitsburgh.

Save time and money by buying from

31.cFARLA.ND tt COLLINS.
NO. 11 and 13 'FIFTH AVENUE,

anZ:dEtT Mond Moorl.

OMER M'CLINTOCK & CO.
HATE MIST IMITiED A.

FINE SELECTION OF
BRUSSELS,

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS
THREE PLY AND'

INGRAIN CARPETS.
THE LLEGEST ASSORTMT OF

tHITE,CHECK & FAlieY
MATTINGS,

FOR SUMMER WEAR,
IN TUE CITY. 1-

STOCK FULL IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
AT

OLIVER MeCLUCTOCII - & CO'S.
23 FIFTH AVENUE.

TORN PECR, ORNAMENTAL
HAIR WORKER AND PERYITIUCB, No.
Third Street, near SmithAcid. Pittsburgh.

Always on hand, a general assortment of La-
dies, WIGS, BANDS ,CUBLS,__•Gantlemen'O
WIGS. TOPERS. SCALPS. , GUARD CHAINS.
BRACELETS, /le. iiiritaat ?rice in casb
will be riven for RAW

Ladles, and Gentlemen's Hair cant= dons
Inthenpstost m . mb2 nt

DR. IVELITTIER-.

riONTINVES. TO TREAT ALL
privary dair eadstrasesanatilghaVvit: all Ili forms, an

comrnePity eradicated; Spermatorrhea or
rcury

MI:
nal Weakness and Impotency, resuitiag from
self-abuseorother causes, an which produced
some of the following effects, as blotches. .bodily
weakness, indigestion, consumption, aversion to
society, unmanliness, dread of future events,

• loss ofmemory. indolence, nocturnal emission%
and finally so prostrating the sexual system as to
render 111112Tiftt 0 unsatistactory.-and therefore
imprudent, are permanently cured. remiss af..
Alcted-with these or anyotherdelicate, intricate
or long standingconstitutional comulMnt should
give theDoctor atrial; he never ,
. particular attention_alven toall Female ram:

Plaints, Leucorrhea or Whites, Tailing, Ingham:,
math= or Ulceration of the Womb, °raritiespceritis, Amenorrhoea. Menorritagia, Dysmen.:
norrhoea. and bterdity orBarrenness, are treat&ed with the greatest success.
It is self-evidentthat a physician who confines.himselfexclusively to the studyofa Cethallclass

of diseases and treats thousands ofcases ever?r..ar must acquire greater skill in that specialtythan onein general practice. - • '
The Doctor publishes a medical pamphlet atfifty pages that gives lullexpositlon ofvenerealarid private diseases, that ean be bad free at ogle,

or by mall for two stamps, in sealed envelopes.Every sentence contains instruction to the ate!lifted. and enabling them to dew-rush:tette pre:
else nature of their complaints.

The.. establishment, comprising ten amplerooms, I.central. WhenIt is Lot convenient tovisit the city, the Doctor's opinion canbe ob.Seinethy giving a written statement ofthe Case;and medicines canbe forwarded by mail or.ex.press. In some instances. however, a personalexamination is absolutely necessary, while inothers daily.personal attention is reqt Iced; andforthe accommodation r f such patients there areaparMents connected with the officethatare MonW'ed_withevery eequisite that, is :ealeulatt topromote recovery, including medicated vaporbaths. An prescriptions are prepared in theDoctor's own laboratory, under his personal su-EMon. Medical pamphlets at °Mee tree, orErall for two stamps. matter who havefailed, read what he says. Hours9A. 11.to 8rB.Banda) 19 it. to ikr.. x. Ofilee,NO. 9 WYLIEBT.u.L.wx* tuna' "an lifts%) Pittsburgh, y
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